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The synthesis of Cs-encapsulated single-walled carbon nanotubes Cs@SWNTs and double-walled
carbon nanotubes Cs@DWNTs is realized by a plasma ion-irradiation method. Transmission
electron microscopy observations confirm that chainlike and amorphous Cs fill SWNTs and
DWNTs, respectively. The electronic transport properties of Cs@SWNTs and Cs@DWNTs are
experimentally investigated at both room and low temperatures by fabricating them as the channels
of field-effect transistor devices. Our results reveal that both Cs@SWNTs and Cs@DWNTs exhibit
n-type semiconducting behavior at room temperature. The electronic properties of the
Cs-encapsulated nanotubes can be controlled by adjusting the Cs filling levels during the plasma ion
irritation process. At low temperatures, Coulomb blockade transport characteristics are observed for
both encapsulated nanotubes, and the size of quantum dots formed in Cs@DWNTs is much smaller
than that formed in Cs@SWNTs. More importantly, the n-type characteristics of Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs are found to remain stable, even in air, owing to Cs encapsulation. © 2007 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2768014
I. INTRODUCTION
Single-walled carbon nanotubes SWNTs and double-
walled carbon nanotubes DWNTs have shown great poten-
tial for applications in fabricating electronic devices since
their discovery.1–7 Experimental and theoretical studies have
revealed that these nanotubes can be either metals or semi-
conductors, and their electrical properties can exceed those
of the best metals and semiconductors known up to now.
Pristine semiconducting SWNTs exhibit unipolar p-type
behavior.8 In contrast, pristine DWNTs are found to exhibit
ambipolar semiconducting behavior due to their small band
gap.9 Subsequently, controlled chemical doping of SWNTs
with electron donors or acceptors has been accomplished in a
number of ways.10–12 In order to modify the electronic prop-
erties of SWNTs, several methods, such as alkali metal dop-
ing, have been investigated in order to create n-type SWNTs,
p-n or p-n-p junctions.13–15 However, although alkali metals
can act as good electron donors, alkali metals doped onto the
SWNT surface cannot maintain their n-type behavior in air
because of their inherent air instability. It remains an inter-
esting question as to how to maintain their stable n-type
behavior. In this regard, SWNTs encapsulating alkali metals
are expected to be immune from the property degradation of
inner alkali-metal atoms even under air exposure. In addi-
tion, compared with the case of SWNTs, only a few experi-
mental studies related to the transport behavior of DWNTs
are reported,9,16,17 and little is known about the electronic
properties of DWNTs encapsulating electron dopants, even
though they have been predicated to form a better nanotube
system than SWNTs.
In this work, a plasma ion irradiation method has been
explored to control the encapsulation of Cs atoms inside
SWNTs and DWNTs, and this method enables us to select
the species of ionized atoms and control their flux or energy
by changing the dc bias voltage applied to SWNTs or
DWNTs. Our measured results suggest that air-stable n-type
SWNTs or DWNTs can be created by Cs encapsulation.
Moreover, n-type Cs-encapsulated DWNTs Cs@DWNTs
are found to exhibit better characteristics in the mobility and
on/off current ratio than those observed for Cs-encapsulated
SWNTs Cs@SWNTs under the configuration of field-effect
transistor FET devices.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Synthesis of Cs@SWNTs and Cs@DWNTs
Both SWNTs and DWNTs used here are prepared by an
arc-discharge method. The raw SWNTs are purified by
the hydrothermally initiated dynamic extraction HIDE
method.18 Raw DWNTs are purified by a combination of
acid treatment and air oxidation before use. High-resolution
transmission electronic microscopy observation confirmed
that the as-synthesized DWNTs have high purity, and most of
them have a uniform outer diameter of 4–5 nm. Both puri-
fied DWNTs and SWNTs are dispersed by a brief supersonic
treatment in ethanol. Then, droplets of this suspension are
dripped onto stainless steel substrates 1515 mm2 and
dried. The production details of Cs plasma for irradiation-
induced encapsulation are similar to those of other alkali-
fullerene plasmas, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 1, and
are described in details elsewhere.19–21 When negative dc
bias ap0 with respect to the grounded plasma-source
electrode is applied to the substrate inserted into the plasma,
positive Cs ions ni11010 cm−3, where ni is ion density
are substantially accelerated by the plasma sheath in front of
the substrate and finally irradiated onto the nanotubes, as
schematically illustrated in Fig. 2. A major merit of using
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this method is that different filling levels of Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs can be obtained by adjusting the plasma irra-
diation time or applied bias voltage. In the present investiga-
tion, the plasma ion irradiation time is varied from
15 to 60 min. In addition, the application of different dc ap
ranging from −25 to−150 V during the same experimental
time 60 min is also carried out to synthesize different
filling-level samples. Field emission transmission electron
microscopy FE-TEM Hitachi HF-2000 operated at
200 kV and having a point-to-point resolution of 0.23 nm is
used for the structural characterization of purified and Cs-
irradiated SWNTs and DWNTs. Energy dispersive x-ray
spectrometry EDX Noran Instruments is utilized for
chemical element detection.
B. Fabrication process of FET devices
In order to make FET devices, nanotube samples, includ-
ing pristine SWNTs, DWNTs, and Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs with various filling levels, are first dispersed
by supersonic treatment for over 9 h in N,
N-dimethylformamide DMF solvent. Then the nanotube so-
lution is spin-coated onto a FET substrate consisting of 63
pairs of Au electrodes, as schematically described in Fig.
3a. Au electrodes with the thickness of 150 nm on a SiO2
layer thickness of 500 nm are used as source and drain
electrodes. The channel length between the source and drain
electrodes is 500 nm. A heavily doped Si substrate is used as
a backgate, and the backgate electrode is prepared by Al
evaporation. Finally, a baking process at 400 K is carried out
in air to remove the excess DMF solution and Cs attached to
the outside of nanotubes. In this way, we can make nanotube-
FET devices for electrical transport measurements. Nano-
tubes that bridge the two Au electrodes on the substrate are
confirmed to exist by both atomic force microscopy AFM
and scanning electron microscopy SEM observations. Fig-
ure 3b shows a typical SEM image of a FET device, where
Cs@DWNTs crossing the two Au electrodes are clearly ob-
served. Electronic transport properties of SWNT-FETs and
DWNT-FETs are measured using a semiconductor parameter
analyzer Agilent 4155C under both vacuum and air condi-
tions. The source-drain current IDS is systematically inves-
tigated as functions of gate bias VG and source-drain bias
VDS measured at various temperatures ranging from room
to low temperature.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Morphology of Cs@SWNTs and Cs@DWNTs
Figure 4 shows high-resolution transmission electron mi-
croscopy HRTEM images for individual Cs@DWNT and
Cs@SWNT, respectively, which were prepared by the
plasma irradiation method. It is found that they display dif-
ferent morphologies under TEM observations. Helical chain-
like Cs tend to be uniformly filled in an individual SWNT
with a diameter of about 1.4 nm, as shown in Fig. 4a, and
the curved chainlike morphology of Cs seems to be periodi-
cally observed inside the SWNT. By comparison, owing to
their structural rigidity and large diameter, DWNTs can sup-
port larger internal cavities than SWNTs. Amorphous Cs
clusters, therefore, are clearly observed within an individual
DWNT, as indicated in Fig. 4b. The packing geometries of
Cs in DWNTs may result from the overlap of many curved
chainlike Cs arrangements, as illustrated in the inset of Fig.
4b, which is different from that observed in Fig. 4a where
only one line of Cs atoms fills the inside of SWNT. More-
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
FIG. 2. Color online Schematic illustration of the plasma irradiation pro-
cess. When positive dc bias, 0 Vap50 V, is applied, negative C60 ions
can be accelerated toward SWNTs or DWNTs. On the contrary, when nega-
tive dc bias, −300 Vap0 V, is applied, alkali positive ions such as Cs+
are expected to be encapsulated into SWNTs or DWNTs.
FIG. 3. a Schematic diagram of the nanotube-FET device. b SEM image
of Cs@DWNT-FET device.
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over, EDX spectra have been taken of both Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs in order to confirm that the interior material is
Cs. Figure 4c shows the EDX spectrum of Cs@DWNTs;
several distinct peaks of Cs are seen, although they exhibit a
relatively weak intensity. The large peak at low energy is due
to the x ray of carbon. The Cu originates from the material of
the TEM sample grid. Therefore, on the basis of the results
of TEM observation, the EDX analysis is found to provide
an indirect evidence of Cs encapsulation in SWNTs and
DWNTs.
B. Electronic properties of Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs at room temperature
The electronic properties of SWNTs and DWNTs are
observed to be significantly changed upon Cs encapsulation.
For the purpose of comparison, we first present the electronic
properties of pristine nanotubes. Figure 5a shows a typical
IDS vs VG IDS-VG characteristic of a pristine SWNT-FET at
room temperature with VDS=0.1 V, indicating a clear p-type
semiconducting behavior. In contrast, pristine DWNT-FETs
exhibit obvious ambipolar transport behavior, and the char-
acteristic of the IDS-VG curve at VDS=0.1 V indicates that the
device conducts either electrons or holes, depending on the
gate bias, over a large range of gate voltages from
−40 to 40 V, as shown in Fig. 5b, and this is consistent
with the previous result.9 According to the typical results, the
measured saturated conductance in the p channel is larger
than that in the n channel for pristine DWNT-FETs. After Cs
encapsulation, it is found that the FET device fabricated us-
ing either Cs@SWNT or Cs@DWNT exhibits a good n-type
behavior. Figure 5c shows a typical IDS-VG characteristic of
a Cs@SWNT-FET at room temperature with VDS=1 V,
showing a unipolar n-type behavior. This result evidently
reveals that Cs atoms encapsulated inside SWNTs act as
electron donors to SWNTs. The threshold voltage Vth for
this n-type FET device is about −15 V. In the case of
Cs@DWNTs, ambipolar DWNTs are found to be converted
to n-type DWNTs by Cs encapsulation, as displayed in Fig.
5d. The Vth measured at VDS=1 V is about −30 V, which
means that the carrier electron density along this
Cs@DWNT is much higher than that along Cs@SWNTs,
since the carrier density is directly proportional to the thresh-
old gate voltage.8 In addition, during our measurements, a
high Ion/ Ioff ratio of about 105–106 is observed at various
bias voltages for n-type Cs@DWNTs, which is much higher
than that in the case of n-type Cs@SWNTs, which is of the
order of 103–104.
To further assess the performance of Cs@SWNT-FETs,
we investigate the output characteristic of IDS-VDS curves
with VDS ranging from 0 to 2 V by applying different gate
voltages, as shown in Fig. 6a. The measured results reveal
that the conductance of the sample is significantly sup-
pressed by decreasing the gate voltages from 40 V until the
gate voltage reaches about 0 V, which further confirms that
the FET device behaves as a n-type semiconductor. Figure
6b shows the IDS-VDS characteristics of Cs@DWNTs with
VG in the range of −30–40 V. In contrast to the case of
Cs@SWNTs, the result indicates that conductance is sup-
pressed until the gate voltage reaches −30 V, which also
suggests that the electron density along n-type Cs@DWNTs
is higher than that along n-type Cs@SWNTs. The details of
electrical transport properties of Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs measured at room temperature are summarized
in Table I. Here, the band gap is calculated for pristine nano-
tubes according to Eg=2 /d Ref. 22 =0.142 nm is the
C–C bond length, =2.5 eV is the tight binding overlap in-
tegral, and d is the nanotube diameter, which is 1.4 and
4.5 nm for SWNT and DWNT, respectively. Although the
band gap of DWNTs is smaller than that of SWNTs,
Cs@DWNTs exhibit better characteristics in the mobility
and on/off ratio than those of Cs@SWNTs. The mobility and
subthreshold swing are calculated using 
=dIDS/dVGL ln2h /r / 2		0VDS Ref. 8 and S
=dVG /d log10 IDS,10 respectively, where L=500 nm is the
FIG. 4. Color online a TEM image of Cs@SWNT. Inset: chainlike Cs
distributed along the nanotube. b TEM image of Cs@DWNT with an outer
diameter 4.8 nm and an inner diameter 4.0 nm. Inset: packing arrange-
ment of amorphous Cs in DWNT. c EDX spectrum of Cs@DWNTs indi-
cating that the encapsulated material is Cs.
FIG. 5. The electronic transport properties of various nanotubes measured at
room temperature in vacuum. a p-type pristine SWNTs measured at VDS
=0.1 V. b Ambipolar pristine DWNTs measured at VDS=0.1 V. n-type c
Cs@SWNT and d Cs@DWNT measured at VDS=1 V, where the samples
were prepared with ap=−100 V for 60 min.
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nanotube length between the drain-source electrodes, h
=500 nm is the thickness of the oxide silicon layer, 	3.9 is
the average dielectric constant of the device, and r is the
radius of nanotubes. The observed excellent characteristic of
DWNTs is possibly due to the larger contact area that results
in the formation of the Ohmic contact with Au electrodes.
For SWNTs, only the Schottky contact is considered to be
formed owing to their small diameter, according to recent
works.23,24
One of advantages of using the plasma irradiation
method is that the filling level of Cs atoms inside SWNTs or
DWNTs might be controlled by adjusting the ion irradiation
time or applied dc bias voltages ap.25 Variations in elec-
tronic properties of Cs@SWNTs prepared by changing the
plasma irradiation time from 15 to 60 min are presented in
Fig. 7. The amount of injected Cs atoms per area D is simply
estimated by D= tI /SC, where t, S1.51.5 cm2, and
C1.610−19 C are the irradiation time, the substrate size,
and the electron charge of a Cs ion, respectively. During the
plasma irradiation process, the measured current flowing to
the substrate with SWNTs is about I=860 A with ap=
−100 V. Thus the four samples of Cs@SWNTs shown in
Figs. 7a–7d were prepared by the Cs ion irradiation pro-
cess, during which the concentration of Cs+ was about 2.2
104, 4.3104, 6.5104, and 8.6104 Cs ions per nm2,
respectively. Obviously, the ambipolar semiconducting be-
havior remains in the range of low filling levels, as seen in
Figs. 7a–7c. A threshold gate voltage for p-type conduc-
tance appears to shift more negatively from −22.2 to
−35.6 V, and the conductance region of n-type gradually
increases with increasing total amount of irradiated Cs at-
oms. Finally, Cs@SWNTs change to show complete n-type
behavior, as described in Fig. 7d.
Moreover, by changing the applied dc bias voltages ap
different nanotube samples with different filling levels are
also obtained, as shown in Fig. 8. Figure 8a gives the
IDS-VG characteristic for a Cs@DWNT-FET device, in which
the sample is prepared with ap=−25 V. It can be seen that
although the FET device still retains its ambipolar behavior
at a low Cs filling level the ratio of the saturated conductance
in the n channel to that in the p channel represents a relative
increase compared with that of pristine DWNTs. Further-
more, for the sample of Cs@DWNTs prepared with ap=
−50 V, the ambipolar pristine DWNTs tend to be converted
into n-type DWNTs with little conductance remaining in the
p channel for gate voltages less than −30 V, as indicated in
Fig. 8b. It is obvious that the amount of encapsulated Cs,
namely, the charge transfer from Cs atoms to DWNTs, is
responsible for the formation of n-type DWNTs. It is impor-
tant to note that at a low filling level p-n junctions are occa-
sionally observed to be formed in Cs@DWNTs that are par-
tially filled with Cs and some part of the nanotube remains
empty. Furthermore, when the negative ap is greater than
−100 V, corresponding to a high Cs filling level, ambipolar
FIG. 6. a IDS-VDS output characteristics of Cs@SWNTs at VG=40, 30, 20,
10, and 0 V. b IDS-VDS output characteristics of Cs@DWNTs measured for
VG varied in the range of −30–40 V in steps of 10 V at room temperature.
TABLE I. Electronic properties of n-type Cs@SWNTs and n-type Cs@DWNTs.
Samples
Band gap
Eg eV
On/off ratio
Ion/ Ioff
Mobility
 cm2/V s
Subthreshold swing
S V/decade
Threshold voltage
Vth V
Cs@SWNTs 0.50 103–104 0.5–1.0 5–10 from −15 to −30
Cs@DWNTs 0.16 105–106 1.6–2.0 5–10 from −25 to −35
FIG. 7. Series of IDS-VG curves for Cs@SWNTs with various Cs ion irra-
diation times, measured at VDS=1 V in vacuum. The amount of Cs irradi-
ated to SWNTs was a D=2.2104/nm2 15 min, b 4.3104/nm2
30 min, c 6.5104/nm2 45 min, and d 8.6104/nm2 60 min.
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DWNTs can be completely converted into unipolar n-type
DWNTs, as shown in Figs. 8c and 8d, respectively. It is
worth mentioning that the above-observed results are based
on our numerous measurements. Therefore, we can conclude
that the semiconducting properties of Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs depend on the plasma irritation time and the
negative dc bias voltage, i.e., the conversion of the nanotube
property may possibly be controlled by the plasma irradia-
tion method.
C. Electronic properties of Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs at low temperatures
At low temperatures, on the other hand, the transport
characteristics observed for n-type Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs are dominated by Coulomb blockade phenom-
ena, suggesting that quantum dots are created in these nano-
tubes. In particular, in our case, we can gain further insight
into the size of formed quantum dots in comparison with
Cs@SWNTs and Cs@DWNTs since they are different from
each other in structure. Figures 9a and 9b show the evo-
lution of the IDS-VG characteristic for n-type Cs@SWNTs
and Cs@DWNTs, respectively, measured at VDS=10 mV at
various temperatures. The conductance of both the devices is
monotonically reduced with decreasing temperature. The
IDS-VG curves for Cs@SWNTs exhibit diamond structures
below 40 K in the regime of 23 VVG30 V, which is a
signature of Coulomb blockade, as shown in Fig. 9a. The
average gate periodic spacing 
VG is estimated to be about
0.5 V for the case of Cs@SWNTs. The average 
VG of
about 5.2 V is found in the regime of 0 VVG40 V in
Fig. 9b for the case of Cs@DWNTs, which is ten times
larger than the case of Cs@SWNTs. Since the value of 
VG
is indicative of the size of quantum dots, we can roughly
estimate the dot size using a equation 
VG /e
 ln2 L /d /2		0L,26 where L, d, and 	 are the dot size,
diameter of nanotubes, and dielectric constant, respectively.
However, since the 500-nm-thick oxide backgate is used for
FET device fabrication, the efficiency of the gate voltage is
estimated to be about 10% or less. Using 10% efficiency

VG about 0.05 V, d=1.4 nm, and 	=3.9, the size of quan-
tum dots in Cs@SWNTs is calculated to be about L
=200 nm. By comparison, small quantum dots with L
=12 nm seem to be created inside Cs@DWNTs. Obviously,
the quantum dot sizes for both the samples are much smaller
than 500 nm for the nanotube length between the drain-
source electrodes. Furthermore, we compared the above
transport characteristics with those of pristine SWNTs and
DWNTs measured at low temperatures. As a result, the Cou-
lomb oscillation phenomenon is also observed for pristine
SWNTs see supporting information. This can be attributed
to native defects on SWNTs, which form tunnel barriers at
low temperatures.27 However, the observed average 
VG for
pristine SWNTs at 12.5 K is found to be about 0.13 V,
which is much smaller than that of Cs@SWNTs. In the case
of pristine DWNTs, no Coulomb oscillation is observed, sug-
gesting that they represent an ideal nanotube system even at
low temperatures see supporting information. Our results
described above evidently reveal that the Coulomb oscilla-
tion transport behavior of Cs@SWNTs and Cs@DWNTs
originates from the Cs-encapsulation profiles inside SWNTs
and DWNTs, and the potential barriers are possibly a result
of the inhomogeneous Cs distribution along the nanotubes.
The degree of inhomogeneous encapsulation may be directly
related to the diameter of nanotubes. Because of the large
FIG. 8. Electrical transport properties of Cs@DWNTs prepared at different
dc bias voltages with the same plasma irradiation time 60 min: a ap=
−25 V, b ap=−50 V, c ap=−100 V, and d ap=−150 V.
FIG. 9. a IDS-VG characteristics of n-type Cs@SWNTs measured at VDS
=10 mV in the temperature range from 140 to 11.5 K, indicating that the
Coulomb blockade phenomenon appears at temperatures below 15 K and
the average gate periodic spacing 
VG is 0.5 V. b IDS-VG characteristics of
n-type Cs@DWNTs measured at VDS=10 mV in the temperature range from
300 to 11 K, indicating that the observed average gate period is 
VG
=5.2 V.
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diameter, more homogeneous Cs encapsulation seems to be
achieved in DWNTs rather than SWNTs, as observed in Fig.
4a, and may result in the formation of small quantum dots.
D. Air stability of n-type Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs
Air-stable n-type nanotube-FET devices are of signifi-
cant importance in their real commercial applications. How-
ever, previous investigations revealed that n-type SWNTs
synthesized by doping alkali metals are not at all stable in
air. The main reason might be that most doped alkali metals
only attach to the outside of nanotubes, and they are easily
oxidized in air. In our case, the shell of nanotubes can protect
well the encapsulated Cs against oxidation in air, and there-
fore, air-stable n-type characteristics can be obtained under
the appropriate conditions of charge transfer among the
nanotube, Cs, and air oxygen atmosphere. Figure 10a
shows IDS-VG characteristics for n-type DWNTs measured at
VDS=1 V in both vacuum and air after exposure to air for
over 1 h, respectively. Obviously, the n-type behavior re-
mains in air although noiselike fluctuations appear to exist in
the IDS-VG curve and the on/off ratio is appreciably degraded
compared with the data measured in vacuum. The current
drop can possibly be explained by the contact between the
nanotubes and electrodes, which is unsuitable for the mo-
ment in the case of using Au for drain-source electrodes.
In the case of Cs@SWNTs, on the other hand, the output
current IDS vs VDS completely vanishes for any VG once the
Cs@SWNT-FET device is exposed to air. However, when
the system is pumped down to below 10−3 Torr, we can ob-
tain almost the same characteristic of IDS-VG curves as before
exposure to air. The possible reason for the above phenom-
enon may be that the charge transfer effect from SWNTs to
oxygen diminishes the n-type characteristic of Cs@SWNTs
in air. Moreover, the contact between SWNTs and the Au
electrodes is less firm than that between DWNTs and the Au
electrodes, which is considered to be due to the diameter
difference between SWNTs and DWNTs. In addition, the
structural merit of DWNTs cannot be ruled out, since much
fewer structure defects are generated on DWNTs as com-
pared with the case of Cs@SWNTs, and their two carbon
layers can efficiently prevent the encapsulated Cs from being
oxidized.
In order to improve the situation on the air-stable char-
acteristics, Ti instead of Au is used for electrodes in our
experiments with Cs@SWNTs. Compared with our previous
FET fabrication process, an additional annealing process at
about 1000 °C in high vacuum is performed to form titanium
carbide between the nanotube and Ti electrodes. Figure 10b
shows the IDS-VG characteristics of measured with VDS
=6 V using Ti as electrodes for Cs@SWNTs at room tem-
perature in both vacuum and air, respectively. The behavior
of IDS-VG in vacuum black line indicates that the
Cs@SWNT-FET device acts as a n-type semiconductor. Af-
ter this Cs@SWNT-FET is exposed to air, its IDS-VG charac-
teristic red line still persists even in air. To confirm this
air-stable characteristic, the first measurement is carried out
in vacuum, and then the device is exposed to air and mea-
sured during our experiments. After that, the system is
pumped and the device is measured again in vacuum. Such
repeated measurements are performed many times to confirm
the electrical properties of Cs@SWNT-FET in air and in
vacuum. During each measurement, the characteristics of
IDS-VG represent a recovered property and no noiselike fluc-
tuation exists. This result indicates definitively that excellent
air-stable n-type nanotubes are obtained. Thus, our series of
experimental results confirm that the reactive Cs atoms are
protected against oxidation by the carbon layers because the
Cs atoms are encapsulated inside DWNTs and SWNTs.
IV. CONCLUSION
The electronic transport properties of Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs prepared by the plasma ion irradiation method
were investigated in detail in the ambient temperature range
from low to room temperatures. Both Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs were verified to display a n-type behavior, even
in air. In particular, Cs@DWNTs exhibited better character-
istics than those observed for Cs@SWNTs. By varying the
plasma irradiation time or dc bias voltage of the tube-coated
substrate in plasmas, electrical transport properties of
Cs@SWNTs and Cs@DWNTs can controllably be modified
by Cs encapsulation at different filling levels. At low tem-
peratures, Coulomb oscillations were observed to arise in the
transport characteristics of both Cs@SWNTs and
Cs@DWNTs, and the results demonstrated that quantum
dots were formed in the nanotubes owing to Cs encapsula-
tion. The size of quantum dots estimated for Cs@DWNTs is
found to be much smaller than that estimated for
Cs@SWNTs because of an inhomogeneity difference of Cs
encapsulation.
FIG. 10. Color online a IDS-VG characteristics of n-type Cs@DWNT
measured at VDS=1 V with Au drain-source electrodes in vacuum black
line and in air red line, respectively. b IDS-VG characteristics of n-type
Cs@SWNT measured at VDS=6 V with Ti drain-source electrodes in
vacuum black line and in air red line, respectively.
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